First of all, I am so honored that you have come forward to take part in this wonderful project,
and I am deeply honored that I have been able to facilitate bringing these healing symbols of
the Divine Feminine to Mother Earth and all who inhabit her. These symbols are not just for
her healing, but for ours as well.
Several things to note:
The Dedication and the Invocations of each of the symbols are in the Universal Language of
Light – in the closest pronunciation possible to this. Use your own Guidance in creating an
opening prayer, in drawing the symbols and in pronouncing the Language of Light
invocations. There is no right or wrong way. Work from left to right and top to bottom. The
symbols need to be drawn onto/into the Earth Mother with either hand/palm, either into the
soil or onto a rock or a tree, etc. Once drawn, press the symbol into the Earth. For water,
they can be drawn with the hand in the air and then projected with your intention/will.
First ask permission of the space and the Devas and Elementals to offer the ceremony, and
enlist their assistance and energy. All in whatever guides you desire to be present. Make an
offering to the Earth Mother and the Devas, etc. I offer sacred sage and corn, feathers, some
small seed crystals and a prayer tie filled with tobacco.
Begin the ceremony with the invocation, prayer of opening, and dedication of the Eleven
Symbols. Then proceed as follows: Say the name of the symbol, both in the Universal
Language of Light and in English as noted on the drawing of the symbol. Draw the symbol
into the Earth Mother. However you are called to draw it is fine; there is no right or wrong
way. Repeat the symbol name in the Universal Language of Light three times. Then read the
anchoring prayer for the symbol. All present may tone the “om” if desired, and all individuals
taking part in the ceremony may also take turns drawing the symbols and/or reading the
anchoring prayers for each symbol. I find this works best in a sacred circle.
Feel free to use the symbols freely for whatever project of Light you are called to do so.
Feel free to incorporate this ceremony into any other ceremony that you perform or gathering.
This ceremony has been included in weddings, memorial services and family gatherings!
I’d love to hear your experiences with the Ceremonies and you can email them to me
at creativedivinestudios@gmail.com
Much Love and BLISSings,
Myrrh

Anchoring Ceremony for the Eleven Sacred Glyphs of the
Divine Feminine and Magdalene Grail Code Activation
Prayer of Opening
Create your own Prayer of Opening for your Ceremony. You will know the words and actions
to use. Let it come from your Heart.

Dedication of the Eleven Glyphs of the Divine Feminine
Anshta talanha. Y’an te, y’an she’, yeshallah. Yema he semanthe. Komma ante anshe, keme
na ena nashu’a, ansha ye’.
An n’a comai anshe enshua se-ya mira comai. Be ne lai somai kena anshua. Ante n’a be lei
n’a. Komma avedra sema comar. Leila montara ansha entillah. Anshallah, anshallah,
anshallah yahet’i.
Blessed Be at all times. You are the Beloved of One, the Precious Children of God. You are
one with Freedom. Be now strong for all and filled with the Light in all Colours of the
Universe.
See not what is illusion - human form or face or limb. See that which is of Light, the Essence
of All Children as One. Be now as Warriors of the Light, unbending to the Illusion, but
bending and flowing with the tides of Light. The time is NOW. Peace, Peace, Peace Among
All Worlds.

Anchoring Prayers
Kanha’latme - Love. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine Feminine
with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 1st Blue Ray of God’s Will; the 2nd Yellow Ray of
Enlightenment; the 3rd Pink Ray of Divine Love; the 5th Green Ray of Truth; and the 9th
Magenta Ray of Harmony.
Mela’ii mai mai n’a. Hu’e tse nat’h coma’I tse nat’h. Love is the sustenance of our Souls. We
are nurtured by the never ending Love of the Divine Mother, the Creator, the I AM SOURCE.
We are nurtured by the Love of each other. We come together in Love. We transition back to
Love. We are Love. Om
An’halu’ehim - Healing. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine
Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the7th Violet Ray of Freedom; the 8th
Aquamarine Ray of Clarity (transformation); the 13th Silver Ray of Purification; and the 19th
Opalescent Turquoise Ray of Changes to the Human DNA to increase brain capacity.

Na’sa Neha, de’vdert’h ch’luth’ama. As we release we cry the tears of our freedom. Our pain
becomes one with the wailing of the wind, taking our message of release to all ears who will
listen. Our tears cleanse the Earth Mother. We are one with All. We are one with the neverending cycle of healing. Om
Sena’ch’im - Peace Among All Worlds. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of
the Divine Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 2nd Yellow Ray of
Enlightenment; the 7th Violet Ray of Freedom; the 10th Gold Ray of Eternal Peace; the 15th
Pearlized Green Ray of Solidarity; the 17th Pearlized Fuschia Ray of Personal Empowement;
the 18th Lavender Ray of Evolution of the Species; and the 27th Diamond Light Ray of
Creator/Pure White Light for Peaceful Co-Existence between societies, religions, and
governments.
Heta’a somar. Cwr’I de’lar’an’ he de’var’th. Create within us the PEACE within ALL. Give us
the gift of transcendence that we may become the catalysts for change. We are the
wayshowers of a new way of BE-ING, of BE-ING in Peace Among All Worlds and All Beings.
Om
An’totl’a - Hope. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine Feminine with
its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 2nd Yellow Ray of Enlightenment; the 5th Green Ray
of Truth; the 6th Ruby Ray of Ministering Grace; the 9th Magenta Ray of Harmony; and the
10th Gold Ray of Eternal Peace.
Vira comai antallah ya’she. Co’ma th’ea iaei. Divine Mother, we plant all our wishes and
dreams into your SOIL, the nurturing well of hope. We see the miracle of their realization as
we look upon each other and the Earth Mother. Om
Semanth’e - Freedom. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine
Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 1st Blue Ray of God’s Will; the 6th Ruby
Ray of Ministering Grace; the 7th Violet Ray of Freedom; the 9th Magenta Ray of Harmony;
and the 13th Silver Ray of Purification.
Lumar sit’ha ansha ye. Ye’sha’i an’thua’e. Divine Mother, help us to free ourselves from the
chains of our self-made slavery. We now allow our Hearts to soar with the eagles, our Souls
to swim with the dolphins, our Love for ourselves and each other to reach the height and
breadth of God. Om
Wi’macha’n - New Collective Thought Form of Light. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in
this symbol of the Divine Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 2nd Yellow
Ray of Enlightenment; the 8th Aquamarine Ray of Clarity; the 13th Silver Ray of Purification;
and the 16th Pearlized Peach Ray of Free Will Choice in Consciousness in Alignment with
the Divine Plan for Earth and Human Evolution.
Wis’ha mular kreya nanat’ha. We change our thoughts to the New Way. We take
responsibility for Creating the New Reality of Humankind through our Divine Intent and Soul
Purpose. Om

Ta’tanshe - Abundance. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine
Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 2nd Yellow Ray of Enlightenment; the
3rd Pink Ray of Divine Love; the 5th Green Ray of Truth; and the 7th Violet Ray of Freedom.
Lu’la nasra sit’ha ma’mai. Divine Mother, we open ourselves to your unlimited abundance.
We see your sustenance in the love that surrounds us and know we are always well cared
for. Om
Ko’mans’u - Synergy. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine
Feminine with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 1st Blue Ray of God’s Will; the 10th
Gold Ray of Eternal Peace; and the 11th Peach Ray of Divine Purpose.
Milar nasra lu’la anat’ha. Divine Mother, we now join our Divine Halves to make the Whole,
the One. The Masculine and Feminine within us now become one in the Synergy of the New
Human. We easily and gracefully ascend into our 5th Dimensional Perfected Lightbody. Om
Meth’ala - Union. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine Feminine with
its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 1st Blue Ray of God’s Will; 2nd Yellow Ray of
Enlightenment; the 7th Violet Ray of Freedom; and the 9th Magenta Ray of Harmony.
Kreya nanat’ha be’ le nai comar. Divine Mother, we are ONE with all of Mother Earth, Father
Sky. We are ALL that we see, not separate, but aspects of the Divine Source from which we
come. We ask you to guide us to embrace our ONENESS. Om
Teleka’i- Purity. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine Feminine with
its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 2nd Yellow Ray of Enlightenment; the 3rd Pink Ray of
Divine Love; and the 11th Peach Ray of Divine Purpose.
She’ sumai lu’la nasar. We remember and we embrace our innocence. We remember and we
embrace our purity. We remember and we embrace our SOURCE, which is the SOURCE of
ALL. We are ever Children of the Divine Feminine. Om
Pana’tut’la - Grace. In this Sacred Space, we anchor in this symbol of the Divine Feminine
with its Rays of God/Goddess Creator: the 1st Blue Ray of God’s Will; and the 6th Ruby Ray
of Ministering Grace.
She’ vai narat’h platah’a. We rise above and release those things which bring us hardship
and stress. We let go of control and allow all things to flow to us in Divine Timing. We choose
to live and work in through our Soul Purpose in total Grace and Ease, guided and guarded by
our Divine Mother/Father God Creator. Om
We now anchor and strengthen these frequencies of the Divine Feminine within the Earth
Mother and within all cells and atoms of our own bodies. We now conjoin with these Glyphs
through which the Activation of the Magdalene Grail Codes now take place within all DNA
strands within our physical body, within our Pineal Gland, streaming LIGHT in between the
electrons of our bodies, dissolving all frequencies unaligned with our Divinity. This Activation
takes place NOW. Through our intention, we integrate these frequencies of the Divine
Feminine and join them with the Divine Masculine energies residing within the Earth Mother,

and within all cells and atoms of our bodies, becoming the new synergistic human BE-ING,
re-joined and re-activated into the lineage of the Magdalene and the lineage of the Codes of
of the Christo Light, becoming ourselves Activators in others through our very BE-ing. And so
it IS!
Closing Prayer
Divine Mother/Father God of All Creation, Mother Earth, Father Sky, we ask that you accept
our offering, the offering of our minds, hearts, and spirits, to bring Peace, Activation, and
Blessings to all who come to this Sacred Space. We ask that our offering be sent to all
corners of the Earth and all Universes, in this dimension and in all other dimensions, for
Peace, Healing and Blessings to all.
We now release all Guardians, Devas, Animal Spirits, Master Guides, Teachers and Angels,
Grandmothers and Grandfathers, that have assisted us with this healing and activation back
to their own planes, levels, and dimension of Spirit. Divine Mother, Father God, we ask your
blessings upon us. We are grateful to Mary Magdalena, Sanat Kumara, and Lord Sananda
for their Activations within us. We ask that you that you continue to bring us absolute clarity
in a way that we know and understand. So it has been spoken, and so it has been accepted,
so it shall be done and so it is. Kadoish, Kadoish, Kadoish, Adonai Tsebayoth (repeat 3x)

